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School Newsletter                   Autumn Term 1 2020 

Dear Parents, 

I hope you and your families are keeping well in these difficult times.  We have all had to get 
used to many different ways of working and operating, and whilst these have posed some  
difficulties, I think we have all tried our best to make school as normal as possible given the 
restrictions we face.  Children always have a remarkable resilience to life and it has been 
demonstrated once again in how they are adapting to a new normal.  They have all been 
working hard, playing well and supporting their friends; all of which means that they are very 
tired!  I certainly hope they get a restful break – they certainly deserve it. 

It is such a shame that we can’t invite our parents to school events such as the recent spelling 
bee or celebration assemblies in church.  We wish you could be with us and we are planning 
our Christmas events with several options depending on what restrictions are in place.  We 
will let you know in due course what decisions we have made. 

Keep safe and well,  Paul Wilde, Headteacher. 

Your copy of ‘Dates for 
the Diary’ should arrive at the 

same time as this newsletter.   

Please make sure you keep a copy to 
hand and remember that it is updated 
at the end of every half term.    

A lot of our 
dates this 
year are 
provisional 
and may 
have to be 
rearranged 
or cancelled 
at short  
notice due 
to the           
rapidly 
changing 
Covid-19 pandemic situation.  A new 
calendar will be issued at the end of 
each term. 

You can also find a copy on the 
school webpage by clicking on the      
latest news tab.   

Term Time Holidays 

The Department of Education expects schools and local authorities to 
promote good attendance and reduce absences, including persistent  
absence.  This is because we know that missing out on lessons leaves 
children vulnerable to falling behind.  Children with poor attendance tend 
to achieve less in both primary and secondary schools. 

As a school we work incredibly hard to support all children and their  
families so as to ensure that all children have good attendance.   

Since 1st September 2013 Headteacher’s have not been able to grant any 
leave of absences for holidays during the term time unless there are         
exceptional circumstances.   

Parents needing leave of absence for exceptional circumstances should 
complete a form at least two weeks before the anticipated start date. 
The reason for the request should be given in details.  If you require an 
application form please ask at the school office. Forms are available on 
the school webpage at www.southdarley.derbyshire.sch.uk under useful 
information.  Absences cannot be granted retrospectively. 

This is a government policy and parents who take their children on           
holiday without permission will incur unauthorised absences for their 
child.  Parents could also be  
issued with a fixed penalty    
notice (currently £120 per       
parent per child reduced to £60 
per parent per child if paid  
within a specified time period) 
and/or face court action. 
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Remembrance 
November, the month of Remembrance. We hold in sacred memory the 
men, women and children who died in wars and conflicts down the ages. 
We remember the names etched into our War Memorials and we pause to 
be silent for two minutes. Sadly, this year we won't gather in our scores 
and our hundreds at church or in the park. But, I hope, in our own homes 
we'll remember every drop of blood spilt for the cause of freedom and     
justice. Where some may gather in small groups to recall the dead, may 
there be a time of silence for silence is one of the only reactions to such terrible loss. May all the dead 
rest in peace and rise in glory. Amen. 

 
 “Do this in memory of me” 
The words of Christ at the Last Supper were more than a simple command to commemorate. They are a call to              
awakening that in this life this important historical figure, Jesus of Nazareth, has left his mark on the world. As we come 
to the altar to follow this command the effects of that first Good Friday are not only called to mind, but are brought to 
effect having a direct bearing on our lives. 
 
This Month of the Holy Souls is a particular time where we recall with an act of memory those who have gone before us 
from this life and have left their mark, directly or indirectly. It is good that we should have a season of the year  for               
remembrance a time when we feel that that veil between time and eternity is thin, and we can sense that a greater and 
wider communion of saints to which we belong. The Church has settled this feast on a time in the turning of the year 
when the pre-Christian Celtic religions were accustomed to think of and make offerings for the dead. The Church kept 
the day, but it changed the custom. 
 
The greatest and only offering, to redeem both living and dead, has already been made by Christ, and if we want to               
celebrate our loving connection on both sides of the veil, we need only now to make gifts for and to the living. 
Today we especially ‘remember’ those who have given their lives through war in service of our country. They have left 
home and family often to foreign lands in the search of justice, freedom and peace; the effects of which we feel in our 
society today. The world could have been a very different place for us without their sacrifice, which cannot and should 
not be forgotten. 
 
The memories we recall this Remembrance Sunday should spur us forward in the search for true 
harmony and peace throughout the world. As the Lord commanded the apostles to “Do this in 
memory of me” we gather this day praying for the graces of the great sacrifice of Calvary to              
engulf the whole world that we may live in the harmony for which Christ prayed; and to our fallen 
we say “We will remember them”. 

 
With Kind Regards and every prayer. Revd. Stephen Monk. (Rector Darley Dale, South Darley & Winster.) 

 
 Our Value next term is: Respect and Reverence  

We will be learning about respect and reverence for God’s creation, for animals, for sa-
cred objects, for God and for others.  Our stories will include those of St Hilda, St Fran-
cis and Mother Theresa as well as The Last Supper and some popular words of bless-
ing. 

‘May the road rise to meet you,                                                                                
May the wind be ever at your back,                    
May the sun shine warm upon your face                    
And the rain fall soft upon your fields.                                           
And until we meet again                            
May God hold you in the palm of his hand.’                 Traditional Irish blessing 
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Update from India.  A big thank you is offered to everyone who donated so         
generously to the Covid 19 and Cyclone Amphan appeal. The appeal raised nearly £17,000 
between April and July. The money has made a huge difference to families which had been 
left in desperate straits. While the initiative for the relief operation came from Bishop          
Paritosh and Rig David, who were both at the front with their teams delivering the aid, it 
would not have got off the ground without your support.  

Food and medication was delivered to 11 CRS project areas, and 6 Cathedral parishes, 
reaching nearly 3,000 families. In June, the Government of West Bengal began to distribute 
food and so distribution by CRS gradually ceased.  

To respond to the needs caused by the cyclone, CRS has acquired 400 tarpaulins and 400 
sets of cooking utensils but unfortunately distribution has been delayed because of                    
continuing lockdowns.  

Although hard information is difficult to come by, it is clear that cases of Covid in Kolkata 
continue to rise. One report describes Covid management in some areas as “close to            
collapse”. The Government response is confusing 
to people and it is of course the poorest who are 
being hit the hardest.  CRS is keeping in regular 
contact with the project communities so that they 
know they are still supported.  

Thank you to the CRS Team for the update. 

Our thoughts remain with the children and families                                                                           
in India during this difficult time, particularly those                                                                      
in the region of Kolkata and the pupils/families at                                                                          
Hastings School.   

If you wish to donate to the Friends of Calcutta Cathedral Relief Service, the bank 

details are:  CAF Bank Ltd, Sort Code 40-52-40. Account No: 00096998. Account Name: 

Friends of Calcutta Cathedral Relief Service .  Another easy way of donating is through our 

Just Giving page https://www.justgiving.com/calcutta-ccrs  

The COVID-19 pandemic is identifying new vulnerable families within              
Derbyshire. Many have seen their personal circumstances change               
dramatically, have lost income and maybe finding it difficult to claim benefits 
and seek assistance. 
  
Our concern is that there may be some families now be eligible for Free 
School Meals but unsure how to apply or don’t know if they are entitled. 
  
It is important to remember that families who become eligible now will be 

protected and continue to receive free meals until March 2022 under a new ruling following the rollout of Universal Credit. 
Taking up this allowance can save a family budget over £400 for each child every year. 
  
During school closures many schools are providing alternative schemes such as packed lunches, supermarket vouchers or 
hampers which new vulnerable families may be entitled to access. 
  
If you think you might be eligible then please contact the friendly Free School Meals team at checking@derbyshire.gov.uk 
  
Families can also apply on line at https://www.derbyshire.gov.uk/education/schools/your-child-at-school/meals/school-
meals/free-school-meals.aspx 

https://www.derbyshire.gov.uk/education/schools/your-child-at-school/meals/school-meals/free-school-meals.aspx
https://www.derbyshire.gov.uk/education/schools/your-child-at-school/meals/school-meals/free-school-meals.aspx
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Playground Refurbishment Update.  Whilst still hampered by Covid-19            

regulations about  allowing non-essential visitors into schools, we have been able to take 

some small steps in refurbishing our playground.  Hopefully you will have all seen new                 

noticeboards and signs at the front of the building and new items have also been installed in 

the back playground.  Lessons now benefit from the newly 

created poetry corner and Infants have a new train along 

with carriages in which to fire their story writing.   We await formal notification 

from DCC that the relevant planning applications have been made on our behalf 

for the development of 

the front playground so, for now, 

this remains on hold.    

Twilight Hours comes to South Darley 

Children and parents at South Darley Primary School are    
enjoying the setting up of an after school club by the             
experienced Twilight Hours at the neighbouring Village Hall.   

Debbie and Katherine, the owners of Twilight said, “we are 
enjoying being in new surroundings at South Darley Village 
Hall as the building lends itself perfectly for caring for         
children from South Darley School. This is our 5th ‘After 
School’ setting in the area, having opened our first Twilight in 
2010.  Donna, our Manager, and the children have settled in 
very well.  We have a wide range of toys and resources     
already in place and will keep building these. We have         
already welcomed new children into the setting and look         
forward to welcoming more children from the school well into 
the future” 
 
Paul Wilde, Headteacher at South Darley added, “We have 
built an excellent partnership with Twilight Hours over the 
years but until now we’ve needed to transport our children to                                                                                                     
their other settings at the end of the day.  It is fantastic that 

they are now so close as 
this will be much more 
convenient for our parents 
and pupils and we are  
confident that their            
excellent care will complement our own high standards.” 
 
More information can be found at www.twilighthours.co.uk or at South Darley 
Primary School 01629 732240, where you are also welcome to arrange a tour of 
school if you are looking at a future place for your child. 
 

Parent Election Results  

Following elections in September of 
this year we are pleased to                
announce that James Beeston  has 
been reappointed as Parent             
Governor.  His  term of office now 
runs until October 2024.  

 

http://www.twilighthours.co.uk

